
RANSOM OF THE ATHENIANS BY EPIKERDES 

(PLATE 31) 

FRAGMENT from the right side of a stele of Pentelic marble, found in the exca- 
vations of the Athenian Agora on September 19, 1969, built into the wall of the 

cut for the Electric Railway just north of the tracks (J 5). The roughpicked back is 
preserved. 

Height, 0.258 m.; width, 0.216 m.; thickness, 0.128 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 7065. 

The new fragment belongs with, but does not join, two other pieces from the 
same inscription published as I.G., 112, 174.1 It is now possible to recover a continu- 
ous text, with the gap between the upper and lower fragments bridged by the Agora 
stone. The new evidence is of exceptional interest for the history of Athens in the late 
fifth century B.C. 

NEW TEXT OF I.G., II2, 174 

a. 405/4 a. OTOIX. 29 

'E ir K e p[8 -q K v p .n v a ' o '] 
E v' E p [y e r 7 ] 

[e'8o] geV 'rT' [,3oAXr KaLT rcOL 8)nLCOL EpEX] 

9 5~~~~ [ rse7r T [ avEvE, .. .. .9.. .. eyp ] ap,x [ /i, 
5 [arEvE ... 9 EiorEar] E, 'AXgEa 405/4 

[rRpXE, 10 ELE E-T] aeu ac 'Eir 
KEp oco8rt Kvp-vaj] q& 4 'vr a&v8p 

N , A ^ N I\ , cayavot KcU ,xXa ar] ?IWL yEyEPrV7)1EV 

[WL Tag aXovrat3IoTXta] c,rat TOS Ee ILKEX 

10 [L'ag ro pq aro0avoev ev] rV so XE av' 
[rs yap vag EKaTOV] E'OEXOVr77s Es 0a) 

[Tjpcawv -'VEYKEv ava6] X&oJ-tv 'AO-,vaFoL 
[s, avO-' Wv aTreXELcL 8e]E8opE'vvjs WMn r0 8 

[r)lo VVV eVIE'&KE r6aX ] avrov apyvpto 'A 

' Studied nmost recently by Ian Pecirka, The Formula for the Grant of Enktesis in Attic 
Inscriptions, Prague, 1966, pp. 39-41, with photographs on pl. 8. Pecirka has a bibliography on 
the sculpture as well as a small but important correction in the text and, discarding some accepted 
restorations, he shows that the inscription is not concerned with a grant of enktesis. I am indebted 
to the director of the Agora excavations, T. Leslie Shear Jr., for permission to make this pre- 
liminary publication of the new piece. 
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112 BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

15 [OHrvai'otl Kat aAXAXa] Ev) VTE7TOL`KEv A 
[vaiwV TOV 83)7LOV Ka] t VVv EITayyEtXdL 

[,EVO1 7ITOLEL, UrTEb] avCtTacL 'TE LV'TIv w a] 

[ILv OacXX8o UTEdbCcOL] KcL[L] E`[raItcLaEa K] 

[act 7raA6v] av [8payaicta E-'VEKaK Kai EVv] 

20 [oiag] rT 3 'AO7 I[vacdo3 Efa I TCLPT KacpGJ] 

[I Ka]" E'ivat KaC [IaVrc7O rVXEv aA4XXov ay] 
[aO] WIv 'AO1v`o-tV K [aOd6rEp av acdijrc1 'A] 

O7qva)PoL acLvEFIE[V 8Ev KaU TOV Kn)pVKa T] 

pI ocO-K1qpV'cavta E [v Tc7& ay&ivi rC& avi'ri] 
25 Ka ctXa EEv aoCLTe [orL Trp6TEpOV -ErKE'] 

p&q o Kvp-qvaZo s9 IhLVa^ EKaTolv E0-rlvE] 
yKE) 3AOcOvaco [g Oc()T7)ptav avH 1 K] 

at aVTOV T [ECT avcoav avOpayacwLag] 

II [E]c KaKL EvlI[oLcs tas3 E 'AOHrvaio r] 
30 [I] O tEn` oa-ct r[68E acaypaa tcr`v ypa] 

[t aTE'a), /3oX[I7)', E'lk '7TOXEL E'V G(T Wt7)~ 

[Xt] aVrt v 'ApXE[.... E 1TE r FEv ca'AX] 
[KaOa7TEpT-] tr]Bo [X? -] 

lacuna 

Epikerdes the Kyrenaian had given one hundred minas to help ransom the 
Athenian captives from Syracuse after the disastrous defeat of 413 B.C. His bene- 
factions have found reference in a speech of Demosthenes (XX) -rpo3 AE1TrtiVv, in 
which Demosthenes argues against a proposed law which would deny the granting 
of aTE'XEa to benefactors. He cites Epikerdes as a notable example of a benefactor 
in past days who had received such a grant, quoting the decree once passed honoring 
him and saying in part (XX, 42): ov0io- yap avirp, co To Arbta-.a roiro &rXoZ T r6r' 

avirco ypa4&, roZ3 a XovF rr Ev ILKEXua r(v roXtTc'fv, Ev Totav1T /v1tbOp 
I 

KaCLEOTV)KOUThV, 

E&JKE 1JVas3 E'KaToIV Kac rov )) Tp Xq(c) IXralvTag avorg aro0avE& a'taros EyEvero. 

The decree which Demosthenes quotes has been partially preserved in this new 
fragment of I.G., JJ2, 174 found in the Athenian Agora. His quotation is remarkably 
close: [,uaAXa at]r cot of line 8 corresponds to acwra6r in Demosthenes; [ro ax6X'vTa 
TroXU ] a TO g Ee SKEX [iag] of lines 9-10 corresponds to Tois aXovo-t 'TOT EV AKEXLca rctv 

IroXta-&v in Demosthenes; and [ro -) acroOavEv 4'] rco EloXl of line 10 corresponds 
to orov I) a-bo0avE&v of Demosthenes. Even the Demosthenic verb EYE'VETO 

reflects the participle 7EyEV7q)E'V[or] of lines 8-9 of the inscription. The text of the 
inscription can be restored with confidence on the basis of Demosthenes' quotation 
of it. 

In a measure, the parallelism between the text of the inscription and the text 
of Demosthenes continues. The Demosthenic text runs as follows (XX, 42): KaiL 
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~Era i-aO-a, 8oovEro aEXE tag avr4 &&a TavTa sap V/lCwV, Op63v Ev Tr4 E/oXE/4u 0Tpa Wcov 

TptaKOvTa 1LCKpOV OTraviCoOTa roNv 8`7/Lov Xpavy TaXavrov E'8&KEv avros ETray7EtXacEvos. 

The decree, in line 11, mentions the hundred minas (restored) and goes on to 
mention also the grant of arEXEta which followed this benefaction. There must now 
have come a lapse in time between the granting of aE'XEta (which implies an honorary 
decree) and the later grant of a talent of silver from Epikerdes to the Athenian people. 
The new epigraphical fragment from the Agora is dated in 405/4 by the name of 
the archon Alexias. It was not long before the time of the Thirty, and the clause in 
the text of Demosthenes which states this fact, 7pai iv 1ptaKov-a FtLKpOV, should not 
be athetized.2 The ransom of the prisoners came earlier; the granting of alE'XEta and 
the consequent gift of a talent came later. This last, with other unspecified benefac- 
tions, was the occasion for the present decree of 405/4. 

The restoration of the inscription, from line 11 to line 20, is made difficult by a 
certain grammatical non sequitur. The case changes in lines 9-11 from dative to 
nominative, but clearly the donation of the hundred minas was part of the first 
benefaction and quite distinct from the later gift of a talent of silver, both in time 
and purpose. Since the herald was to proclaim the new honor, he might well not 
have rehearsed the old honor if he had not been ordered specifically to do so. This 
is the purport of lines 23-29. When making the proclamation (&vEui [av]) the herald 
was to make an additional preliminary proclamation ([ lp] o0-K-qpvgPav1ao) repeating 
the earlier announcement and recounting the reason for the first honors. The lan- 
guage of lines 26-29 helps in the restoration of lines 11-12. The occasion for the 
first honor was the ransom grant of a hundred minas. These words are to be restored 
in both line 11 and line 26 on the authority of Demosthenes (loc. cit.). This money 
was for the safe return of the prisoners to their native Athens (e s c[i-rpta] in 
lines 11-12 and [es ocoi-nptav] in line 27. The fact that 'AO-vatot[s] is dative in line 
27 favors the restoration of the dative in lines 12-13. By granting a hundred minas, 
Epikerdes had made a significant outlay (a[cva'] )o-v) for the Athenians.3 

This is the end of the first benefaction. The grant of a&EXELta followed, but there 
is no mention of this in the summation of lines 24-29 except to say that the benefaction 
was rewarded with an olive crown. The second benefaction (a talent of silver, etc.) 
was also to be rewarded, and this was the main business of the present decree and its 

2 The text of Demosthenes at this point is notoriously difficult. For a comprehensive discussion 
see G. H. Schaefer, Apparatus Criticus et Exegeticus ad Demosthenem, III, 1826, pp. 129-130. 
I follow the text as given by Henri Weil, Les Plaidoyers politiques de Dewmosthe'ne, I, 1877, p. 35. 
The Oxford text attributes to Weil the suggestion that the words 7rpo r-v ptaKovKTa /txtKpo'v be 
athetized, and this supposed inmprovement was indeed introduced into the second edition of 1883. 

3 Epigraphically, the doubtful letter here could be either alpha, or delta, or lambda. The 
restoration is problematical and may well not be correct. Among suggestions for the restoration 
of line 12 are the following: (1) [eo'qvcyKc tV] a 4ov 'AO-vat[ot[s], (2) [yc t'va XkVTp] qa cZutv 'AOfvatot[i], 

and (3) [ yEv 'va a7ro] &wtv 'AOBvatot. 
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supplement, the latter now lost except for the introductory formula (lines 32-33). An 
olive crown was to be given again (iaXtXv); the Athenians in 405/4 had no gold, and 
the previous benefactions were to be remembered. 

I find the current restoration of I.G., II2, 174 for lines 24-26 awkward: 'E[1nKE- 

p&q (Zv r65l aiV'i]Ka u pAXa E'v aor'm [y&vt &n oay 'EntKE]p8-qg, and prefer the text as 
given above, which I owe to a suggestion of David Lewis. The phyle in prytany had 
eight letters. Kekropis is excluded by the length of the name of its secretary (I.G., 12, 

126), but either Erechtheis or Antiochis is possible. If the prytany was Antiochis, 
and if A. M. Woodward is right that Antiochis held the seventh prytany,4 this 
brings the decree close to the time of the Dionysia. But since 405/4 was probably 
an intercalary year,5 the first day of the seventh prytany would be the 233rd day of 
the year, while the first day of Elaphebolion would be the 267th day of the year. It is 
thus evident that the Dionysiac festival (lines 24-25) would fall well within the 
eighth, not the seventh, prytany. With both Kekropis and Antiochis eliminated, there- 
fore, as possible restorations for lines 3-4 the choice devolves upon Erechtheis, and 
this name may be there restored. The language of lines 24-25 implies the imminence 
of the Dionysiac festival. It is instructive to compare the phraseology of lines 13 if., 
beginning with a'vO' xiv (restored), with lines 11-12 of I.G., II2, 1, of the same year, 

Kc a~ 'c 'AOrnvat'o Ka' iVPV ITE" '7TOXXO' VTOLOTC KC rj3rt aO6, Kai)T& (3 v EV ITEgTo1Kao-tlv K vv ov-at Kai Emqyomrat aoya, 

where the Samians were recognized as having performed valuable services and as 
still, at the time of the decree, continuing to do so.6 

BENJAMIN D. MERITT 
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES 

ATHENS, GREECE 

4Hesperia, XXV, 1956, pp. 111, 115. 
5 See B. D. Meritt, T.A.P.A., XCV, 1964, p. 210. The computation of dates is here approximate. 
6 The restoration in line 13 I owe to A. G. Woodhead. Both to him and to David Lewis I am 

indebted for sympathetic counsel during the preparation of this report. 
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